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PUS . 'Ji\ CRIER ;._ 
--- -------·--·--------------------------------
Y ol. No. 18 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1944 No. 9 
JAN. 29-FEB. 3 1--cA-LE-N-DA_R_011 C\VCE RED CROSS GROUP SENDS OUT CALL 
0 Q SET AS ·WAR .January 27-Ass~!:lbly ll:OO A. FOR MORE VOLUNTEER PRODUCTION WORKERS 
M. Hilda Yen. BOND 'WEEK ~~~~gnt, 7:45 P. M .• New 1,---------'~-r 
.February 1-Assem,bly, 11:00 OTTO WILLIAMS 
During the week of January 29 to A. M., Chaplain Shulman from · 
Dorr, Caldwell Receive Fifty 
Hour Service Pin 
;Fel>ruary 5, which has been set aside Farragut. 1 WINS AIR MED AL 
as War Bonds and Stamps Week, stu- February 5-0ff-Campus Car- I . 1\ HELEN HOWE ~--------~----~· 
dent s of C. W. C. E. have a challenge nival. 
io answer and a goal to reach. February IO-Assembly, Dr. Van IN sour·H PACIFIC ' 
The challenge to answer is the one Walt, " The Allied New Order," APPE·ARs AT ClIT 
that the Axis has put up to us as a i1 :00 A. J'l'l. · --- fll 
nation, and the goal is $125 in war February 12-Cupid's Informal I MARINE CORIPS AIR DEPOT - · 
'bonds and stamps in one week. There spc;nsor ed by Sophomore class, MIRAMAR, Cal.-Upon his recent ar- JANUARY 22 
is no question as to whether we can 9:00 P. M. rival from Guadalcanal where he was 
do' it or not. We can and we will. February 15-Assembly, Mary 1 awarded the Air Medal for his aerial 
Many of our boys have gone, and Sandall, "The Power of a Point 'achievements, Marine Captain Otto K. Miss Helen Howe, monologist, ap-
some of them have given their lives. of View," 11:00 A. M. Williams, 25, of 604 'North Main St., peared in the second Community Con-. 
All we are asked to do is to lend our February 18-Boy Scout Cii-cus, E llensburg, Wash., was notified of his cert performance of the 1943-44 series, 
dimes and dollars as a means of pro- .Junior High Gymnasium, 8 :00 promotion to his present rank. · in the College Auditor ium, 'Saturday, 
tecting them and helping to bring P . M. Back from three tours of combat January 22, at 8:00 P. M. Miss Howe 
them home again soon. Febr.uary 19 - Junior Class duty in the South Pacific, which con- has been called one of the "First La-
The war bond committee has set a Dance. sisted of 100 missions tot.aling 265 dies" of the one-woman theater, fo~· 
goal for each individual person, and fli ght hours, Captain Williams told of not only is ~he extremely versatile as 
if every one does his share, t here io his many strafing raids on Jap ship- an actr ess, but she is a gifted writer. 
no doubt as to the outcome of the ping and ground installations. She writes all of the sketches in which 
drive. Each of the 250 students is A~~Tu A I WORK Williams in Munda , she appears, and has written, too, a 
asked to purchase 50c worth of l()q r,1, .L'i.L· . Captain Williams, a member of. the novel ".The Whole Heart" which was 
savings stamps during the week. NEARS FINISH Marine fighter squadron dubbed the published •by Simon and Schuster in 
Stamps will be issued to the pres! I · ' ... "Swashbucklers," first piloted Grum- January, 194•2. 
dents of_ both halls and the off-campus man Wildcats out of H enderson Field Her first group of sketches includ-
women woo will have charge of "The dummy for the annual is all and then switched to the new Corsairs. ed: "Picnic," which pictured quite 
handling and selling them. set up," Isabel Monk, editor of the His unit also operated in Munda, the amusingly "Mother" on an afternoon 
Hyakem, gleefully reported this week. Russell Islands and Vella Lavella. excursion with her husband, children, 
Almost every student in school tbegan Preluding the invasion of the Treas- and the neighbors; " Exhibition Day 
to r ealize that t here really is an an- ury Islands and Bougainville, the in the Fifth Grade," told by a bashful, 
nual, as all clubs and organizations "Swashbucklers" participated in num- timid Mary; "Lady Commentator," a 
were called in this week to "see the erous strafing and bombing sweeps satire on radio programs and women 
birdie." The pictures are being taken which knocked out all the Nippon air- announcers; "The Day of Glory," a 
SAT.URDA Y MIXER 
HAILED SUCCESS 
BY CADETS, GIRLS 
Although it was ql;lite abbreviated, by Mr. Hogue, Hyakem adviser, as- dromes and assured our air super - more serious sketch in which the inci-
the S'aturday Night campus dance sisted by George Krieger, staff pho- iority. I dent of the destruction of_the French 
was the most successful that we have t ographer. (Yes, George was the one Ships Riddled 1 fleet was narrated. Others in this 
had so far this year. on top of that pedestal Saturday night Ships and barges, which were fran- first group were : "Fo~ntain Service," 
Something new in arrangement was in the auditorium snapping pictures! ) tically shuttled about by the Japs in "Encore," "No .Place Like Home," and 
tried out. Both the men and the girls The juniors' and seniors' pictures defense preparations, were riddled " The Warps and Woofs.' 
were given numbers as they entered have been received from Tutwiler's with bullets from the air and set afire After a ten-minute intermission, 
the dance studiQ. . They matched Studio and they are r eally good, con- by Captain Williams' squadron. :Miss Howe presented four more 
numbers and joined the grand march trary to the voiced opinion of many of Invasion forces were protected from sketches. "Buying for Victory" hit at 
around the room until everyone had the upperclassmen. (The retou.ching possible counter-attacks by an aerial those mink-fur-clad women who are 
found his partner and had danced did a marvelous job on some of the umbrella during t he assault on Bou- continually buying unnecessary ar -
with her. Several times the couples proofs, kids). gainville. ticles. The scene of "Nothing Too 
were asked to exchange partners. J ean Johnson, who is art editor, says C. W. C. E. Graduate Small" was laid in Russia in a small 
Ladies' tag, men's tag, and a combin- the cover and the fly sheet have been j After graduating from the Ellens- village which the Germans .yere ap-
ation of both gave variety. Miss completed and the staff is now work- burg High school in 1937, Captain Wil- proaching. ".Cafe ISociety Oarr iels 
H<;>rne took charge of the arrangement ing on the division sheets. Modern Iiams attended Central Washington On," and "An Am erican Heritage," 
for the dance. art is used throughout as the theme College of ·Education. He was em- the story of an old, old house, com-
Enjoyable intermission entertain- for the illustrations. ployed ·by the EI!ensburg Lumber com- pleted the program. 
ment was furnished by Pat Anderson Isabel Monk is making a business pany prior to becoming a Marine. Fol-
. and Mary Frances Leonar d singing I trip to ·Seattle this weekend where she I lowipg flight training at Corpus Chris-
"Rumplestiltskin" and "My Heart will see· the engravers a:bout final ti, Texas, he receiyed his wings and 
Tells Me.'' I plans for the yearbook. That it will commission on July 13, 1942. 
All reports from the girls and the be one of the best ever, despite .war[ At present, the Leatherneck pilot is 
A/~'s were t hat the dance was very I curtailments, is the ?pinion of all those / enjoying a 30-day l_e~ve with his mo-
sntIBfactory. Let's have more like , who have had occasion to see the work ther, 'Mrs. Nell Williams, at Ellens-
them. ! that is being done on it. . burg. 
PROPER NUTRITION NECESSARY 
FOR NORMAL GROWTH AND ACTIVITY 
CTD FLIGHT 14 
TO SPONSOR 
MILITARY BALL 
Graduation exercises for F lights 
14-A and 14-B will be highlighted by 
a formal military ball to be held at 
the Vista House F eb. 3. 
The ball is a new tradition started 
It1s no secret that the army "trav- proper diet. The menus for each week i Emphasis has been placed on the im- in December by F light 12 and is ex-
els on its stomach," so why shouldn't a,re sent home to parents with sug- portance of not wasting food and eat- pected to ·follow a long t he same lines 
food have the same satisfying effect gestions for sandwiches and desserts ing. all that they have ta,ken. Qbvi- as the previous one. · 
in relation to promoting better stam- which will go :well with the dishes to ously, this improves eating ha1bits of Music for the affair will be fur-
ina for the school child? Food, in be ser ved. A typical example is : t he child in the home, and also ~re-, nished 1by t he 314 CTD swing band 
good quantities and appetizing forms, Wednesday: Meat and Vegetable vents a waste of valuable food ration- under the direction of AcS Louis Dos-
can do a great deal in livening up the Stew. ing stamps. !Manners and table eti- sat. • 
studying habits of any individual. For Suggestions for the Lunch Box; to quette are also given attentipn_. It h as A stag dinner , honoring the grad-
years nutritionists have been empha- be brought from Home. (1) Ground 1 been found that boys and girls who uating classes will be held at th e 
sizing the importance of properly bal- meat sandwich with whole wheat bread j h_ave developed prejudices against par- Vista House before the dance, after 
anced meals in r egulating a person's (g round meat, chopped celery, chop- I ticular foods at home have abandoned which t he aviation students will re-
activities. ped pi.ckle mixed with salad dressing) . f such ideas while eating at school, much turn to town for t heir dates. 
According to government reports Carrot strips or (2) P eanut Butter and I to the relief of mothers•who have been Plans for the receiving line and en-
withjn t he past few year s, many aiert shredded lettuce sandwich on enriched alarmed over their children's dislike t er tainment other than the orchestra 
teachers have noticed t hat their stu- bread, Apple or Orange. [ for various dishes. ! have not yet been a nnounced. 
dents' alertness and studying ability A meal such as this does a great l Milk Important I 
were retarded by improper eating deal toward preventing weariness dur- 1 Milk is also ser ved to all class~s COUNCIL APPOINTS 
habits, through no fault of the student ing- afternoon classes which is noticed I daily as well as th e hot lunch. The ~ 
himself. Either the parents of these so frequently in every classroom. I distribut ion and handling the "finan- HINES, MARTIN 
children didn't know how to plan prop- In order to enable this new p lan to ! ces" of this activity are done by stu-
er meals or lacked funds. with which benefit ever y child in t he school, prices I dents from Miss Egan's sixth gra de 
to buy good food. Steps have been are kept at a minimum with no pr ofits class. The efficiency and thorough-
taken throughout the country to rem- being derived . For twenty cents a : ness with which these young people 
edy this factor, as it has 'become more week, or four cents daily, students i manage their affairs is certainly com-
and more apparent that the well f ed can obtain this dish. In the instances I mendable. So, you see, students a re 
child is a well read scholar. where parents •Cannot affor d t hi s i being taught to handle money and a c-
Hot Dish Served amount, the Welfar e committee of the : cept responsibility as well as benefit-
The CoI!ege Elementary School, al- PTA pays -the expense for them, thusj ing from proper nutr ition. 
ways in step with modern methods, preventing any embarrassment to· a I The success in daily hot lunches has 
has seen the need for serving a hot child who otherwise might not bt> able j already been made evident, not only by 
dish daily, and is now offering. such to take part in this activity. I the teacher s and parent , but most im-
a program to a ll its students. Miss Food Enjoyed I ·portant of all st udents themselves. 
Michaelson and her Nutrition class Because the children en j oy the food The necessity for such a program need 
have planned with Mrs. Seeley, cook at I so much, . "seconds" are frequently not be emphasized. It is hoped that 
t he school the menus for the lunches. served. There is no added cost ·for ex- more and more schools throughout the 
All basic 'foods are included in each tra amounts. Miss French and her nation will accept the challenge of 
dish so that the children may obtain fourth grade class are in charge of! 1lrnilding better health .for young peo-
all the essential values neede'.l in a selling tickets a.nd taking order s daily. I ple. 
4.1194 
Last week the SGA Council appoint-
ed Helen Hines and Betty Martin to 
the Honor Council. Helen, a junior 
from Toppenish and treasurer of Kap-
pa Pi, and president of Dance Club, 
says of her new position. ' 'I feel very 
honored that I was appointed to the 
Honor Council, a nd I wil try to do 
t he best I can .'' 
Betty, Vho also is a junior from 
Ellensburg, and is president of Sigma 
Mu Epsilon, social commissioner for 
the Off Campus Girls and a member 
of Wesley Club, says, " I think it is a 
real honor and privilege to -be elected 
to the Honor ·Council. I realize that 
it is a very resoonsible position and 
I'll endeavor to do my 'best.'' 
By M. F . LEO:N ARD 
We need more workers! 
This is the cry of the unit of the 
Red Cross on the C. W. C. E. cam-
pus. There are workers, but not 
enough. Every one seems to be "too 
'busy.'' 
Time Needed 
In such an organization as the Red 
Cross, there is no such thing as "not 
enough time." Any one can find 
time to do a little of the work that 
is so much needed if he tries. Col-
lege girls should feel obligated to 
schedule one or two -hours a week for 
this work. . It is very vital to our 
boys in ' service wherever they may be. 
T he Red Cross work room is locat-
ed on the first floor of the AdmiJl-
istration building. and is op.en every 
day to those girls who want tO spend 
a few minutes or an hour working 
on some of the materials that are 
la id out, .ready for them. It is a real 
opportunity to give service which 
w ill help those boys who are doing 
our fighting for u s. 
;Pins Received 
For only 50 hours of service, the 
worker receives a pin in _recognition 
of her work. When you stop to fig-
ure, 50 hours goes quickly when you 
g ive one, two, or even three hours 
of service a week. 
Since November 1, when the wo1·k 
began, a small group of girls has 
completed three sweaters, three muf-
f lers, a large afghan and many 
squares for another, 30 pair of flan-
nel hospital 1bed socks, 50 bedside kit 
bags, 100 hot water bottle covers, 
many scrap books, and are now work-
ing on kit bags. All of the ·com-
pleted articles go to camps and hos-
pitals. 
To date, the two girls w,ho have 
earned their 50 hour pins are Freda 
Dorr, chairman of production, and 
Jean Caldwell. Others have only :1 
few hours to complete before they 
receive the same honor . 
Collge Works With Local Chapter 
The college unit works with the 
loca l chapter in Ellensburg, which 
supplies n~aterial and plans. Not all 
the work is k itting, as so many be-
lieve: There is also much machine 
sewing, hand sewing, and crocheting. 
If you want any information con-
cerning Red Cross work, feel free 
to drop in to the w ork r oom and see 
what is going on. The room is ex-
pressly for the college girls to work 
in and is open unt il 9:00 in the even-
ing. 
•So to help yourself and the boys 
out there ; do your part no matter 
how small. •Be proud' to say, "I serve 
the Red Cross.'' 
FORMER STUDENT 
IS NOW CAPTAIN 
• It's now Captain Hamilton M-ont-
gomer y of the U. S. Army Air Corps, 
according to word r eceived .here i-ec-
ently. " Ham" received his training 
in Texas and Florida Army stations, 
and is now on active duty in · India. 
Capt. Montgomery graduated from 
C. W. ' C. E'. in 1939 with a major in · 
music, and will be remembered for 
his performances as a baritone and 
in various music g roups. 
LUTHERAN STUDENTS 
MEET, HOLD SUPPER 
Luther Club members met a t · the 
F irst Lutheran Chmch Sunday night 
for their weekly supper and meeting. 
Margo Wiley and Edith Weidle were in 
charge of refreshments . A business 
meeting was held after t he supper at 
which t ime the member s voted to 
sponsor an evening service in F ebru-
ary. Devotional "service was held un-
der the guidance of Erma Riess, who 
provided an inter esting evening for 
those attending. It was voted t o have 
a question box at the next meeting. 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1944 
That the Suggestion of the Week is: That the Song of the Week is : CAMPUS CRIER 
jo~~~~~~~~ 
i 1 10 YEARS AGO 
\ By Phyllis Hunt 
0--------------- ·0 
0
1 IT SAYS HERE • • • • • 
t tart spring house cleaning your " M.ares eat oats, does eat oats, and 
Published weekly as the officia l publication of t he Student Government Asso~ia~ion _of Traditions Concerning Ladders-To n~in~. Sweep out all those memories little lambs eat ivy-" Tum, te, tum . 
Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washinll"ton. Student subscn~trnn m· walk under a ladder means bad luck · ? y d 
eluded in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three qu~rter. Printed by of failures, disappointments, and dis- Silly, isn't it . et every coe some 
the "Capita.I" Print Shop. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg. in any language. But way back in '34 Th ] tt m"nd up time or other during the day mutters Was~~£:.~·, Editorial office, Administration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby. ladders brought bad luck even dby ~ust ;·~~c~~- timee~h~yu w~fl ~::p i;. Pick this incomprehensible song dnder her 
Telephone a dvertising and news to Campus 230. • . . 1 • simply climbing them-or di t ese out those memori es of happy days, sue- breath. Some day, too, somebody is 
Member Washington Intercollegiate Press Association. Member. of Associa~e~ Col egiate f ellows by chance walk under the lad- cesses, and funny situations, put th~m going to know all of the words. Until 
Pres. and dl.str1"butor of "Colle"'ate Digest." Represented for. nat10nal ad. vertismg by NNa· d f" st? The "Knutty Kampus 
a• 420 M d A ue, ew er ir · f · d d t t t then, "Mares eat oats, does eat oats, tional Adve·rtising Service, Inc., College Publishers Representa,tive,. a •son ven Kni"ck Knack" column in the Crier of away or a ramy ' ay, an s ar ou 
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. " d h tomorrow with no worries. It's sur- and little lambs eat ivy-turn ti tum." 
EDITOR ........................................................................................ VIRGINIA YOUNG January 25th states,. I won _e~ ~ dv prising what an awful lot of good it That the Hint of the Week is: To 
BUSLNESS MAiNAGER ... .... ~ ................................................. MARY ROWSWELL the campus ;~~all l~tt;ref ~1~ t~.- will do. .get around, gals, and pick you a man 
PATRICIA ANDERSON ders, coats, e s, an °0 prm s lSJ (or a gadget-now wasn't that a mean NEWS IDDITQ:R.................................................................. weekend." Yes sir! it's really been ten' thing to say) for the Cupid's Informal 
SPORTS 1E'DITOR ............................................................................ BETTY HIGLEY year sago since our campus had its CAMOUFLAGE GALS' Tolo, February 12. '1t's not very far 
. WILDA HALI· own version of the Lindbergh ladder NS WEAPON h I h t FEATURE EDITOR........................................... ................................. . 1 ft ev1"dence of criminal intent to OFFE IVE away, so s arpen your caws, epca s. 
ARINE BULLARD e a That the Student of the Week is: ADVISER. ......................................................................... CATH invade the sanctuary of Sue Lombard. tall, dark, slender Velma McConnell. 
REPORTEThS: NADA VAN NLSTINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY In this day and age our aviation stu- Since the days when the first Phar- Velma is a junior from 1Portland (form-
BARLOW NORMA CONNER CAROL DOOLEY, JUNE: ELIASON, dent 1:1eighbors would not only resort oahs reigned in Egypt and the first erly from Grandview). She is a very 
' ' to helicopters or float down graicefully Indian chief ruled his people, the active member of many organizations 
PHYLLIS GOODWIN, PHYLLIS HUNT, !MILDRED KUKULAN, ROSE in parachutes, .they would thoughtfully "Eves" of the fribes have tried every on the campus, and holds the presi-
LAFFIN, MARY FRANCES LEONARD, JANE LITVEN, ARDIS remove the evidence! ~onceivable way to "get their man." dency of the Honor Council and the 
SCOTT. MARGARIET SEATON, FRANCES SPADA, DOROTHY Books Then and Now-~ast week the One of the most outstanding ways is position of secretary of the Junior 
· Crier reviewed four new library books, carnoufiage. In fact it has made the class. Velma plans to be a nursery 
SWOPE, LOIS WHEELER, and BARBARA WILKENSON. two of which obviously a~·e concerned cosmetic busines what it is today. school teacher. Quite talented in the 
DESK STAFF ........ ............................................. ......................... ELAINE MILLARD with war. ~en y~ars ago the Library It first began with powder and war Home Economics field, she designs 
announced fifty-eight new !books! Only paint-but what a complicated mess and makes a great many of her 
OJle of thes~, (B?eckel's "Between War it is now! Practically geniuses are clothes. Oh yes, kids, she has a $125 PLEDGED BY SGA-
DINING HALL LINEUPS BAD 
and Peace --did anyone take th'.s required to apply all the · stuff. brother in the Air Corps_,Marfa, Tex-
choice seriously?) was concerned d1- . as.) She's friendly has a good sense 
rectly with the impending war. Books I Take for ms~an~e ~a~~~rath By ~h~. of humor is a goo'd conversationalist, 
from this list which might be con- way, .where t e ec 1 . ey p~c . and a goo'd listener. That's Velma ·Mc-
nected indirectly with the war are: up that nam~? . Do you ~eme~ e~ Connell-our Student of the Week. 
Herbert Hoover's "Germany Enters when !ou applied it fo:· the first time. : · 
· the Third Reich," Smedley's "Chinese j St_andrng wide-~yed m. front of the I ADVERTISEMENT 
The Nation's Fourth War Loan Drive has started. Here on Destinies," Hindus' "Great Ofefnsive,"j~irror-also with your mouth fla~- (Charged) 
the campus our stamp drive is underway. We have pledged $125. and Christiansen's "Two Living and pmg m the breeze:-(gr~esome wa~n t I Ladies, are you lonely? Are there 
th h t d t b 0 e Dead" 11t?) and strugglrng with that tmy 1 t d ? M b .t . In order to reach this goal, it is necessary at eac s u en uy n . . . . b: h to make our eyes look like ,. no wo ves a your oor. ay e i is 
Have you seen "Wuthermg Heights" 1 h1 us t t Y k f? Th . because of your face. Perhaps you 
at least $.50 worth of $.10 stamps. or "Jane Eyre"? ' Here is a book about t e s ards phoe s spe'.l 0 • d e:i gom~ have bags under the eyes; perhaps 
We know that this has been drummed into you until anything their authors: "The Brontes" by Wil- 1to ak_sa ~-kow, crymg ~n commg ~~' you have a double chin; or perhaps 
· f h t 1 h ·d t 11·s. Th1"s ·book was t en years ahead of D0 ? mg '. e sotmfe?net s bnetgro coth · you have a bulbous nose. Do not We Say would be J·ust repetit10n o w a someone e se as sai .a g a irs u now e 
time wasn't it? We're more inter- iscoura~pn t f look consider any of these things calam-
a different time in maybe a different way. But we have Avia- ested in the Brontes now than we were ~ascaral is wa er proo -yo~.1can im itous, for they are not-yet. 
tion Students here that are training to fight for us . When they in '34 .... How many of these fifty- hke a g amour-puss even w 1 e SW - Go down to the drug store today 
l T h they'll 'go on with their training until the majority will eight books wo1;1ld yo_u wag~r have be.en mi;~~ latest output is pancake make- and ask for ~apalong's Live-Saving 
eave ere, th 'll I left in possession of the library after Lacquer. This all-purpose remedy 
become members of plane crews. When they go across? ey ten years? up. "A new skin ~or a dime'.' well-- has never caused any complaints. 
need equipment guns planes ammunition, food, clothmg and Ho'v the Other Half Lives-The an- almost anyway. Right now _it seems (Of course, no one ever lived to com-
' ' ' . to be the rage on ' 'iSue" third floor. I · ) Th" · fl "d ·11 h I d . . Th t . h t our stamps will help buy. I onymous author (a mere male) who . p am. IS magic Ul Wl e p 
me Icme. a IS W a 
1 
th" t. 1 . th J 25 The gals are really blossommg out you in your wallflower wailings If ? wrote 1s ar ice in e anuary , . . k" h · Id "th !· · Is $.50 too much to ask. 1934 Crier probably knows much more I with it knoc mg t _e1r men co w1 you have bags under your eyes, apply 
_ . . ' . . that "fresh-as-a-daisy" look. t f L palo g's L1"fe-Sav1"ng Lac-
------.. , . ,, about the topic now from expenences . a coa o a _n 
"Hey Mable! Come on up here. We re savmg a place for you. of the past several years. Well, g~ls, time f~r 'bed now: So,. quer and you will no longer have any 
' · · t• tt• t b th stand . . f k b 11 I start off on my mghtly routme of ! bags-or eyes. If you have a double That call and various deriva Ions are ge mg 0 e e · Speakmg Agam 0 Bas et a - creams lotions spongin""s scrubhings, chin apply a coat of Life-Saving Lac-
. · b f h 1 W ' W a t to see some really good basl,rnt- ' . ' "' ' . ' . ard theme song m Sue's West Room JUSt e ore eac mea · eve b 1n 11 h t 11 lubricatmgs-etc. Brush my hair and quer, and no longer will you have 
· al ? A ome games 00 · · h" I "bl th" k f h.- d b bl 11 d d into the line with a roommate or a pal at one time or · do everyt mg can poss1 Y m o two c ms-ari pro a y n,ot one 
a crow e . . t February 3-Cheney Normal. to make me beautiful for the males chin. If you have a bulbous nose, ap-
another. Once in awhile there are extenuatmg circums ances. February 6-University of 1Montana. around the campus. A hopeless task, ply a coat of Lapalong's Life-Saving 
But when three:-fourths of us start pushing our way ahead of the February 9-Whitman College. and who looks at me anyw3:y? . Then j Lacquer, a_nd we promise you. that 
th -f th it doesn't loo quite right. After all they were 0 en-Colum'bia University. after all my efforts I anse m the \ no mor~ will you have that un~1ghtly 
O er one our ' . P . . . early a . rn. a product of the modern probqsc1s. In fact, no more will you 
there first. February 28-Gonzaga Umversity. cosmetic business-the same old bleary [ have a proboscis. 
If you feel that you simply must sit with your girl friend, go March 1-Gonzaga University. eyed me. Seems like the powder and l Now, remember, ladies, that if you 
•th h t l d th there will be no need to crowd ahead Only this was tong, iong ago-back lipstick were meant for those al- have certain unattractive features, 
WI er 0 meas an en , · . . , in 1934. It was probably the best ready gorgeous and not for old bags! RUN, don't walk, to the nearest store 
out of line. If you're late and she won t wait for you, then it can t schedule as a whole that this school like me. and ask for Lapalong's Life--Saving 
be too important to be with her. At least she doesn't seem to has ever undertaken. But, don't let me discourage you. Lacquer. This product is guaranteed 
· In consolation for having IlQ bas- !Maybe they will make some kind of l by Morton's Morgue as having in-
thmk so. 'll h t ketball at all, we can at least argue mask next. I stant and astonishing results. 
If you've ever watched that line form,. you . see W. a w_e that it is more fun to re-live the good 
mean. While approximately one fourth wait patiently m th.eir games of the past than to see any 
Proper place, the other three-fourths of us dash by them and shde second rate contests in the present. 
We nominate this particular game as 
in front pushing them back! THE one game to remember! Can 
It should be first come, first served. you imagine a more dramatic ending 
'A GROUP OF MER.RY GIRLS "'ERE-' 
"A group of merry girls ;;;;;; hap- young ladies were happily" .... F~r 
pily running." Now there's an out- 1Pete's sake!, m~pp1ly and l~ngmd 
standing topic sentence, even if I certainly don t mix. ~nd be,s1des, I 
did write it myself. I bet the Crier 1.can't have. them runn!ng. I 11 ha_ve 
staff is certairuy glad to have me on · ~hem stro~lmg. ·Languid y~ung ~ad1es 
it. Now to get Jback to my subject J~st J?ON T :un~ My. gosh .1 T?1s ar-
" A group" .... of course there ticle is due m five .mmutes. ! d ~et­
. · ;~ only two girls but I think ter scribble somethmg off qmck-hke. 
;;;roup" sounds so mdch more digni- . Let's see ..... "A g~oup of m~rry 
fied, don't you ? Of course to be per- girls were happily runnmg 
fectly honest, I had better put "~wo I 
girls" ... . just to be ol} the safe side, j O· o 
you know. i BOOS AND BOUQUETS i 
Oh confound it! I broke the point o <> 
on m~ pencil again. How am I going BOOS to those gals who don't con-
to get this article on time, if I keep tribute their bestest to the Saturday 
doing that? I've only got fifteen Night dances. We heard most of you 
minutes now. Oh, fine! No pencil had a pretty fine time this last Satur-
sharpener! Maybe ·I'd better use my day, but there are a few who are still 
pen .... Ha! Just as I thought! complaining. -Remember! You take 
Empty. No ink either. Maybe Mary's your good time with you. 
got a bottle. Here's one. 'My gosh! BOOS to study-getter-outers. These 
"Of all things! Red ink! I suppose it obnoxious people won't study, and.they 
will make my article stand out more, refuse, absolutely, to let anyone around 
though. them study. Another remember! 
Now then . . .. "Two merry" ... . 
of course I guess they .weren't exactly 
"merry," but what other word could 
I use, for heaven's sake? Perhaps 
"jolly" would be better. "Two jolly 
girls" .. . . maybe I'd better call them 
young ladies, just to sound nicer 
"Two ijolly young ladies" ... it just 
doesn't seem right, exactly to call 
young ladies "jolly," though, I don't 
think. "Languid' 'is a nice, sophisti-
cated word. I'll make them languid, 
that's what I'll do ! "Two languid 
You're here at CWCE for some other 
r eason than guzzling cokes, we hope. 
BOUQUETS to Mrs. Hitchcock, to 
Arbuthnot and to all those who helped 
with the dance Saturday night. It 
was a dilly-let's have more of them. 
BOUQUETS to Betty Barlow for 
that really clever cut for "Campus 
Clatter." Next week, there'll lbe one 
for "In Uniform." 
BOUQUE'.DS to :Mr. Moe for his or-
gan preludes in our assemblies. They 
add a great deal to the programs. 
than this for the first game of the 
season? . . . "With six seconds to play 
and Montana Grizzlies leading, 34 to 
32, two free throws were awarded Holl , 
giant Ellensburg center, to afford a 
dramatic finish to Friday night's hoop 
struggle. Holl sank his fi rst shot but 
missed the second, and in the scramble 
Monte Reynolds, Montana guard, came 
up with the ball, to hold it until the 
whistle 'blew for a Montana victory, 
34 to 33." 
Scotty McDonald-Some are born to 
be great! We knew we had an ex-
ceptional yell king in the early thir-
ties but we never dreamed that &otty 
would go on to the University of 
Washington to become there the; most 
successful yell king of a generation. 
The Crier of January 25, 1934, an-
nounces his election to that coveted 
post-over 7181 students, as announced 
under a different title in the same 
column. And Scotty taught "mere" 
school later-in Olympia-and revis-
ited the valley at least twice as pep-
per-upper for high school senior con-
ferences . Did you happen to meet him 
in this capacity? 
The Passing of a Landmark-Ten 
years ago Dad Straight catered to 
students' whims in the matter of hand-
outs. Seeing Dad on the street the 
ether day and discusing with him the 
complete demolition of hi::: old quar-
ters (as our campus expands) reminds 
us of a former school "institution.' ' 
Out of the Past-Louise Ann Weav-
er, now proudly in the Fourth Grade, 
announces that the grade store is "open 
for business." But this was ten years 
ago-long 1before Louise heard of 
Frankie Sinatra, 
phone for B. J. Royer. (She got notes, 
letters, and food, too. Such devotion. ) 
Say it with flowers . Somebody said 
it to Doris Meyer this weekend. Her 
corsage was simply scrum sh. (New 
word.) 
Blind dates-yum, yum, sighs Jean-
! ie Kastle. She had a wonderful time, 
I just loads of fun, and just think-on a 
blind date! Who? Some flight lieu-
! tenant. We don't know which one. I Somebody told us to please hang up !li~~2'iil!M~~--~-.f:' j as it wasn't polite to listen in on tele-
Peeking through key-holes, listen- phone calls. Well, how could we know ? 
ing in on telephone conversations, in- Frannie Spada was . "out" for the 
tercepting notes-that is our special- evening, Sunday. A neat deal or 
ty. We, like tlie Chinese monkeys, should we say, "a neat Neil." Either 
see all, hear all, and TELL all. If one will do. 
you don't believe us, just cast your Mary Frances has gotten letters 
baby blues at the following column. and letters galore. We think she's 
Whodunit, Rowswell? Ruth Ellings- just a mite selfish. It just doesn't 
berg, Marge Hentz and Butch Higley seem right that ONE girl should get 
cross their hearts and hope to die (they all those letters when the rest of us 
looked like they'd have liked to, last stand around and look at empty mail 
Sunday, too) that they had no pa;:t in boxes. It's bad on our morale, that's 
such-as-what-happened. It's murder, what. 
they say. Home is the sailor, or soldier, or 
Marie Hill still has that steady- marine, or civilian or something, be-
nice to have a civilian with a car to cause that's right where Cherie Te-
take you out in the middle of the week. nasse and Kay Brinkley headed this 
To most of us, things like that there last Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
are merely memories. , (Yeah, we know we could say, "week-
'The gal in SUE sighed discouraged- end," but we've already said it a mil-
ly : "I don't mind being repulsive, it's lion times. Well, two or three times.) 
just that people don't like me that At ten o'clock Monday morning, just 
way." Now that, ladies and gentle- twelve hours late-in walked Joyce 
men, is a profound thought in a pro- P owlison. Uh-huh, we know. The 
found way. bus broke down, the railroad ran out 
Louise Nolte had a smile this past of tickets, and the carburetor fell out 
week that outshone the sµn . Ain't it of the P ackard. · 
wonderful and stuff what can happen Snuff for this week, so we'll amble 
when you go home for the weekend? back to our r ooms and listen some 
It was hard for anyone to put more so that next week, we can TELL 
through telephone calls from Munson some more. Lotsa fun, kids, if you 
this last weekend, as the line was very, I don't value your life much. (Our 
very busy. The latest development roommates just bought us some life 
is this: The girls of MH are taking up insurance, payable to t hem. Well, 
a collection to in~tall a private tele- maybe? we'll be here next week.) , 
/ 
• 
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COLLEGE NURSERY SCHOOL 
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY 
"Good morning, Mrs. Woods! See 1tea chers were enrolled for training in 
what I've got!" The door of the the Emergency Nursery School and 
Nursery School opens and a three- many more have been given training 
· year-old child thrusts into his teacher's during the course of the ten years 
arms a half-grown kitten. He takes that followed . The teachers went out 
off the many outdoor wraps that he from this training center to establish 
has worn to school and responds to the similar nurseries throughout Wash-
nurse, Mrs. Anderson, while she in- ington. 
spects him; then he ·quickly mounts the The Emergency Nursery School was 
tricycle and r ides around the room located on the lower floor of what is 
calling greetings to the other children now the Music Building, then the Ed-
as they come in. Thus another day ison School. Three rooms were re-
is started in the Nursery School. modeled to meet the needs of the pro-
Nursery training emphasizes physi- gram. Some of the cupboards, tables, 
cal and emotional health and !building and bookcases used in that first Nur-
good habits in relation to eating, elim- sery school have remained in these 
ination, rest, and sleep. (With a rooms and are now holding music-
cook who can prepare foods as at- books. Much of the furniture (includ-
tractively as does Mrs. •Seeley, it's no ·ing chairs and cupboards) was trans-
wonder that •proper, sedate Marcia f erred with the Nursery when it moved 
says, "I don't like carrots, but I'll into the new College Elementary 
eat them anyway.") The children re- School in October, 1938, and is now 
ceive development in emotional and being used. 
social behavior under the guidance .of Emergency Faced 
.an understanding teacher and through The emergency in 1'934 was a de-
contacts with other children in daib1 !)l'ess!o n emergency. Ten years have 
routines and free activities. gone by and today we are facing an-
othel' emergency . . . a war emergen-
N ursery Started in '34 cy. The demand for nursery schools 
The Nursery School at c: W. C. E. is as great as or greater than it was 
is one Of the oldest nurseries in the in 1934. Some nurseries in war pro-
state of Washington. It was in the duction areas such as Seattle, Van-
early part of January, 1934, . .. right couver, and Hanfor d are running as 
in the heart of the depression . . . long as 24 hours a day. Others have 
that the Nursery was establishedt It a shorter schedule varying from 7 to 
was organized as an eme1·gency nur- 12 hours. 
sery under the W. P. A. for the pur- The enrollment in our present Nur-
pose of giving tr;iining and employ- sery is kept at 20 children. It is or-
ment to unemployed teachers and help- ganized and supported by C. W. C. E. 
ing children from under-privileged The parents pay a fee for the children 
homes. Through the nursery experi- which takes care of the food service 
ences the children were given a health- only. All other expenses are cared 
ful day which included food, rest, play for by the college. Students and staff 
and guidance in building good personal members of the college use the Nur-
habits as well as social living with sery as a laboratory for the s tudy of 
other children under teacher care. nursery school procedure and child 
The State Department of Educa- development. 
tion chose ·Ellensburg as the best lo- Students Teach 
cation in Washington for the new Because of the present demand for 
project, and the Nursery was organ- nursery school teachers, many · stu-
ized by Dr. R. E. McConnell and a dents elect to do one term of student 
faculty committee of the college under teaching in the Nursery School. Dur-
the direction of Mrs. Minnie D. Bean, ing the first and second quarters of 
State Primary Supervisor, and Miss the present college year nine stu-
Winifred Hazen, State Supervisor of dents have already had directed teach-
Nursery Schools and Parent Educa- ing experience in the Nursery School. 
tion. The present Nursery School staff 
• Demand U rgent includes: Miss 1Mary Simpson, super-
At that time the demand for nur-1 visor; Mrs. Ruth Woods, head teacher; 
sery schools was urgent throughout Mrs. Edward Smith, assistant teach-
the state. In January, 1934, forty-two er; and Mrs. Anna Seeley, cook. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WINNING WITH WAR TRANS-
PORTATION 
"To win this war as quickly as pos-
sible, the Army and Navy must have 
the right amount of gasoline and oil 
--at the right places-and at the 
right time, both here and overseas . 
Proper uses of our gasoline and oii 
supplies at home • can shorten the 
war.''. 
This statement 1by Brehon Some 
vell, lieutenant genera~, command-
ing Army service forces is a chal-
lenge to every motorist and com-




CELESTE HAYDEN \VRITES PAPER 
ABOUT PHYSIO-THERAPY TRAINING 
Looking a little closer into the Among the many fields which phys- , Physio-Therapy Explained 
reasons behind his statement: ical _education majors can, enter is "As to what physio-therapy really 
"Half of the supplies shipped to phys10-therapy. <_Jeleste Hayden, a is, I may explain briefly that it is 
our Army overseas are petroleum C. W. C. graduate m '43, was accepted the scientific treatment of diseases 
products and for the invasion pf for this training soon. after rec~ivi~g and physical conditions by physical 
North Africa, the figure was 65 per- her degree last sprmg. While m measures as an adjunct to medical 
cent." schoo!, Celeste was a member of the and . surgical measures. This is ac-
But gasoline production for 1943 Iyopt1ans, sophomore hono~ary; a .complished by means of massage, 
has dropped by approximately 96,- n:ember of the S. G. A. exe_cutive coun- thermotherapy, hydrotherapy, electro-
000,000 barrels from the 1941 pro- cil; Herodotearn;; an officer on t~e therapy and therapeutic exercise given 
duction of 701,000,000 .barrels despite Of~-Ca:mpus Wo~en's Club. council; under the direction of a physician lby 
the fact that crude oil production active m P. E. MaJors and Mm~rs and an operator possessing anatomical, 
is no~ at an all-time high-and we ' W. A. A., and serv~d for a. time on psychological, physiological, and path-
have adequate refining capacity. the A. W. ~· council. ~he 1s now a ological knowledge. 
Military Needs Lessen Production student phys10-therapy aide at Brooke "Ph . th h t 1 G 1 H · 1 ·F S H ys10- erapy as a s rugg e or Why is that? enera osp1ta , 1 ort am ouston, h 1 d h . 1 d t· Bec~use incr.easing military needs Texas. Thinking this field might in- ~ c a e~ie t\ o~s fh ysica .e ;c~ti.on. 
for hi-octane content gasolines Jes- terest some students on the campus, f me~n t p .YSIO- d'ei:apy JS if .m1 
sens production capacity of automo- we r _eprint part of a letter to this I ~r 1 :. P a_ce /n h~e icte .~s P1 ysic~ 
tive gasoline from crude oil. The paper on her activities there. ethucaf. 10ldn isf igd int~ 0~t 1 ~ P ace m 
· · R · t L · t I e 1e o e uca 10n 1 1s encour-~ream of crude oil contams m~ny " . eqmremen s is ed aging to see both fields advance on 
1mportap-it components of gasohne Reqmrements for acceptance as a [th . merit 
we use in our automobiles and trucks . physio-therapy aide are: (1) a de- eir 1 fs. t' Obt . ed. 
· · · h · 1 d t' f n orma ion am Yet "f1ghtmg. fuels," such as high gree m P ys1ca e uca 10n rom anl " . . . . . 
octaine abiation gasoline, the toluene accredited school; (2) unmarried; and If anyone is i~terested. m this lme 
for TNT, and the butadiene for syn- (3) physically fit (as determined by of -york, more. _mformat10!1 can be 
thetic rubber, are all derived from a physical examination.) The appli- obtamed by writmg to MaJor Emma 
the cream of the crude oil. cations plus college credentials and Vozel, Chief Physical Therapy Aide, 
According to informed official recommendations are considered ·by an c/o U. S. Surgeon's Office, Washing-
sources, "As the war progresses in examining board in Washington, D. C. ton, D. C." 
E'urope and the Pacific, 'the bigger Civil service appointments are made Celeste is now spending several 
the bite,' the refiner has to takf there and you are notified as to the hours each day in clinical practice, 
out of each barrel of crude oil to name of the school you will attend. giving treatments to patients who are 
make these war products, the less "After appointment you become a in the hospital. Each case is indi-
there is available for manufacture student p. t. aide for six m9nths. You vidual in its character and prescribed 
into automotive gasoline." I attend classes six days a week, w~ich treatments are given as directed. 
Army Needs Increased are all theory courses with practical Although every day is filled with 
The1·e need be no doubt on the step work the latter three months of this classes, studying and practical work, 
up of hostilities since it is reported period. The ~econd six months are Celeste has found time to enjoy some 
authoritatively that "west" of the spent as apprentice p. t. aides. Two of San Antonio's scenic and historical 
Rockies, 23 percent of gasoline pro- hours a day are spent in classwork spots. She says that it is a very in-
duced there went to the military in and the rest in the clinic or on the teresting country, but the Northwest 
1942. By the last six months of 1943, wards giving treatment. still ranks first in her preference. 
this was increased to 43.4 percent Girls Get Commissions 
and in 1944 is estimated will reach "At the completion of this year o:f 
52.4 percent. schooling we are commissioned as 
The Office of Defense Transporta- second lieutenants in the Medical Di 
tion says that these are only part of vision of the U. S. Army. We are 
the facts facing motorists and com- called physio-therapy aides. P. T 
mercial vehicle drivers giving them aides wear the regulation nurse's 
'good reasons" for telling their neigh- work and dress uniform with our own 
hors and friends to shl'l,.re rides, to insignia. 
save motor fuel, and to cooperate "At Fort Sam Houston we live ii 
MEMBERS ADMITTED 
NORTHWEST L IBRARY 
RECENTLY ORGANIZED 
ilarly, the vast mineral and water with those who are. private rooms in the nurses' barracks 
Helen Hines, president of Dance 
club, announces that seven new mem-
bers have been admitted to the club. 
The girls gained membership through 
tryouts conducted by the club. The 
new members are Mildred Kukulan, 
Doris Lindsay, Peggy Paris, Vir-
ginia Olson, Carol Rydman, Anita 
Goodman and Margo Wiley. These 
girls became eligible through hav-
ing one quarter of Dance I. Cluib 
members are now working on num-
bers for a program to be held spring 
quarter. 
power resources of the region offer in our own section, and we have our 
ercellent opportunities to local private DR EDMUND L LIND own dining room. We are taught by 
• capital and enterprise for utilization • • distinguished doctors who are actually 
Wenatchee, Washington of patents in the fields of metallurgy, MA!{ES PROMOTION doing the operating and caring for the 
The Northwest alien patent library, chemistry and electronics, Jacquot --- various diseases and conditions W f 
set up just a month ago in Portland, pointed out. Dr . Edmund L. Lind, on leave a s study. We couldn't choose a better 
Oregon, through the cooperation of The Northwest patent library head of the Science Department at situation for first hand learning. 
the Bonneville-Grand Coulee Power serves the entire area west of Chi- C W. C. E., has just been promot-
Administration and the offices of cago. To assure the widest possible ed to major in the Army's Chemical 
the Allen P r operty Custodian, will be wartime use of the wealth of informa- Warfare Service. H e is now in the 
exhibited in the Bonneville-Grand tion represented by the alien patents, Inspection Division at Edgewood Ar-
Coulee Power Administration's br anch and to assist in planning the post- senal, Maryland, where he has been 
office in the Fuller-Quigg building, war industrial development of the stationed for the past seven months. 
Wenatchee, for a six-day period start - Pacific Northwest, Bonneville's dis- When he was called to service as a 
ing January 24, it was announced trict offices are scheduling exhibits 1 reserve officer, h e was stati:Oned 
today by Arthur C. Jacquot, man- with chambers of commerce through- first at Dallas, Texas, in the Pro-
ager of Bonneville's North Central out the Northwest. curement Office, wher he served for 
Washington branch office. fourteen months. 
Approximately 45,000 alien patents 
and patent applications listed in some DATE FOR PLAYNIGHT "Chemical warfare has kept astride 
400 catalog volumes will be available CHANGED TO THURS the latest develo:pments and is ready 
.. for its place in the war effort,'' Ma-
for study rby farmers, businessmen --- jor Lind wrote in a recent letter to a 
.-----~~~~~~~~~-~WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU §c ATTHE N I ollege Fountai 
~ 'Let's all go to the game" 
., 
Fitterer Brothers 
and industrialists of North Central The all-school playnight scheduled friend here; ~as1hington . . Roy Shawcross, tech- by W. A. A. for Friday night will be Mrs. Lind (who is also ·Dr. Lind) , l FURNITURE 
mca speciahst and Northwest field held Thursday night January 27th who moved to Dallas when her bus- L • represe.ntativ~ of the Alien Property instead. A draw wili be held to de~ band was stationed there, ]s on the - _ ____. 
Custodi:;tn, -y1.ll be on hand to answer termine which teams will play a reg- f 1 f s h 
patent mqumes. . Most of the 45!(}00 · ular game. The other teams will play v:~~i:~ 0as ~~~i::a~t!M~~~~~s:or Un~f if"''"""""'"'""'"'""'""""""''""""'"'""'""'""' I;! pat~nts are ~vailable to American I a scrimmage game after the regula- chemistry. HALLMARK 
busmess ~nd 1!1-dustry upon payment tion game has 1been played off. All 
of"a nommal hcense fe~.. . I those who have been turning out fo r ¢¢0¢¢ ¢¢¢(>;¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢(n';l 
TJ:e Wei:atchee exh1b1t, _second m basketball and anyone else in school g g 
a series bemg arranged with. nor~h- who is interested in 'playing is invited 'g BUSTER BROWN g 
west cha~bers of commerce, will give to attend. It is an all-school function ~ SHOE STORE ~ 
local residents. a chance to study to which everyone will be admitted. "" " 





~pphca~1on to new agricultural and wards. The playnight starts at · 7:45 , * <> !~idustnal development," Jacquot said. and everyone is urged to be prompt. ~o x:x o .:;u:Xo¢¢¢ooi:xi:xi:xoi:x i:xi:xi:."~¢¢¢ll)g E'11ensburg Book 
Many of these alien patents will be -----·----------- ,.:...U 
l~-;·-st_h_e_r--M-ar_i_a_n_S_h_o_p_.,I Main 640 406 N. Pearl · Ladies' Ready-to-Wear l 
Ellensburg, Wash. i 
Help the 4-H Clubs 
Build a Liberty Ship 
* The 4-H Clubs of the State 
of Washington have undertaken 
to sell $2,000,000 of the Series 
E Liberty Bonds during the 
Fourth War Bond Drive now 
under way. 
* Everyone interested in the 
4-H Club work is urged to order 




Trying in difficult times to con-
stantly give the best possible 
service we can to the people of 
Kitti!as County, rr~~:~~~~~~t~~:c~t~:t:~e~~~;bl:~~~ HMIUB- '·===·-:,_'"""M"'~ ...... n..1:·~"7'p"4"e"_·.·~·: .... a .. Fi'n"'o"8'0'8"d'"_'"=""a"ai •• n.r .. t.1"1"0":"1 ••• =====.· & Stationery Co. 
development here." T 1111111 GJ~·~"~'·'..':"''.:'".'..'."''.:'"::'."'..':"''.:'"'..':"''.:'".'..'."'..':"''.:'"'..':"''.:'".'..'."''..':"'.:'"'..':"''.:'":"''..':"::'."'..':"'::'.":"''.:'".'..'."''..':"~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The, rich agricultural production 
of this area offers a fertile field for .-------------------------...-------" 
possible utilization of new inventions Clothiers _ Furnishers • Shoeists WEBSTER'S and 1nethods of food processing. Sim- 1 ... ~ ....................................................................... .. 
----------------· t"• - - a - a a a a S F S S - - - a•. s p a SS 
Bostic' s Drug Store RAMSA y ENFIELD DAIRY 
N. E . Corner 4th and Pearl HARDWARE GO. QUALITY GRADE A 
Phone Main 73 • I SPORTS EQUIPMENT MILK 
ELLENSBURG, WASH.. • For . All Seasons of the Year Earl E. Anderson 
·---------------~ --·..... . 
Main Ht 
"THE SPOT TO STOP'' 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
4 THE CMIPUS CRIER. ·THURSDAY, JANUARY,27, 1~44 
HYGIENE DAY TO BE OBSERVED Sigma Mu formal initiation will be held February 8, 1944, at 7:30 
p. m. in A. S. '100. This initiation 
is f or all students who are at least 
second quarter freshmen or better 
and who have filled out and hand-
ed in application blanks and who 
have been accepted. 
IARMY INSPECTORS -I CARNIVAL SCHEDULED VISIT CTD PROGRAM -
BY PANEL DISCUSSION IN. SEATTLE 
*-----~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SEATTLE, January 24.-"Teaching 
Youth-Who Is Responsible?" This 
(!hallenging question will be the subject 
for the panel discussion on the after-
n<;>on program .of Social Hygiene Day 
here on February 2nd, according to 
Ur. Lee Powers, program chairman 
for the event which will include health 
author ities a!!d educators from all over 
the state. 
Dr. Heller to Speak 
Those scheduled to participate pn 
this panel are Dr. J. R. Heler, assist-
ant surgeon general of the United 
States Public Health Ser.vice in charge 
of venereal disease controi; as · the 
health officer; Mrs. Mary Gross Hut! 
chinson, University of Washington, 
as the educator; Miss Ellen Waters, 
as the health teacher; and Mrs. iPhilip 
J. Weiss as the parent. The audience 
will be in vited to contribute questions 
to this panel di scussion, also, .Dr. Pow-
ers declares, since it is of such timely 
interest. 
Dr. Mumby Will Preside 
'Social Hygiene Day, under the au-
spices of the Washington State and 
Seattle-King County Social Hygiene 
Associations will convene at 9:30 in 
the Auditorium of the Seattle Cham-
ber of Commerce on <February 2nd. 
Dr. Donald G. Evans, president of the 
state association, wil preside at the 
morning sesion. To Dr. Mildred Mum-
by, president of the S'eattle-King Coun-
ty group, is given the honor of presid-
ing at the luncheon. Dr. · Powers has 
AMERICAN ENGLISH 
I overheard a conversat~on at a 
dance one night. I'm not sure, but 
I think it went like this: 
"Who you sweatin' out?" 
"That witch in the plaid." 
"That's• the Eager Beaver's witch." · 
"Yeah, I comprehend." 
"S.ad, ain't it?" . 
That, my innocents, is chiefly gad-
get ·grammar, but, oh, ho.w ,quickly 
coeds do learn! It ·has come to the 
point wher.e you hear that sort of 
think even around the campus from 
our students of higher learning. How-
ever, slang will 1be present; even in 
Shakespeare's day, the old artist fill-
ed his plays with current slang. >Much 
of this has come down. to the pre.sent 
day and each school boy who brings 
home such phr ases as, "There is .some-
thing r otten in the state of. Uenma1·k" 
thinks h,e has hit on the latest slang; 
If he only knew .... 
I'll grant you that gadget grammar 
is current and new. In fact some of 
it is so new that I do not even under-
s tand it ... and that is new. Anyway, 
I say, "Avit, avit," when asked about 
the new slang; it is expressive, it is 
colorful, and it is as modern as 
P-38. Who could ask for more? 
A business meeting was held on 
January 11, at the close of which 
Bt'.tty Bennett played a piano solo. 
ARMY PROGRAM 
TO BE CONTINUED 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-(ACP)-
The Army Specialized Training Pro-
gram, which is now providing college 
training for thousands of Army m.en 
in more than 200 colleges and uni-
versitjes throughout the nation, will 
be continue.d despite ,rumors to the 
contrary which have been circulated 
within recent weeks. 
"The number of soldiers l)SSigned 
for training under ·the ASTP," Sec-
retary ·of War Henry L. Stimson re--
cently stated, "will be changed from 
time to time so as to accord with the 
needs of the Army and avil ilable man-
power. ·It is now being somewhat re-
duced but may later be increased or 
still further reduced as the needs of 
the military situation or military 
training make advisable." 
At the presen,t time, about 140,000 
men are being trained under the ASTP. 
WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
FIGHTS FOREST FIRES 
been chosen to preside a t the after- o---------------
noon program, which starts at 2:15. j 0 j CHEST·ERTOWN, Md.-;-(ACP)-
January 29 is the date for the Off-
Several military . men from Hdqs. , 'Campus Carnival, stated Mary Gil-
Santa Ana, Calif., have visited CWCE more, president of the group. She 
recently to inspect the 314 CTD pro- added that an evening of fun was ex-
gram here. pected fo1· everyone. 
Capt. Joseph LeBraum spent sev- Betty Martin, social commisioner .of 
era! days here last week, meeting with the Off-Campus Women, is in c)uµ;ge 
Mr. Ernest Muzzall, college liaison of the carnival. Anne Sutherland 
officer, Dr. McConnell, and the in- heads the committee in charge . of the 
structors engaged in the army pro- raffle and Cornelia Anderson and Pat-
gram. 
Capt. LeBraum's visit laid emphasis 
on the academic side of the training 
here and he remarked that CWCE 
compared favora1bly with other college 
detachments around t he country. 
Another party of officers is expected 
from Santa Ana in the near future. 
They will be more interested in the 
military phase of the training and 
also in f lying instruction. 
KADELPHIANS MEET 
IN STUDENT LOUNGE 
ty P yle are in charge of decorations 
for the dance which will follow direct-
ly afterwar ds. 
The carnival idea was introduced 
last year and is being repeated in the 
hope that it will become a traditional 
event of the winter quarter. 
CONFERENCE HELD 
Several CWCE faculty members at-
tended a conference of the American 
Association of School Administration 
in Seattle on the 10, 11, 12 of Janu-
ary. Those attending were Dr. Sam-
The Kadelphians met on the evening uelson, :Mabel T. .Anderson, Mary 
of January 18 in the Student Lounge. Simpson, Amanda .He'beler, W. T. 
The prog1·arri was a continuation of Stephens, Frances Nelson, 1Edward 
t he program given the night of in- Rogle, Harold Barto, Ernest Muzzall, 
itiation. and Dr. Robert E. McConnell. 
To bet ter acquaint the members with Dr. McConnell and Miss Hebeler re-
their organiza t ion, t he last two meet- mained in Seattle for a Conference 
ings have been given over to a study on "Teacher E'ducation in the Post 
of the h istory and the leaders of Kap- War Period," Jan. 13. Dr. McConnell 
pa Delta Pi . also attended a meeting of the Wash-
At the last meeting biographies of l ington State Cuniculum Commission, 
Booker T. Washington, Dorothy Can- Jan. 14. .. 
field Fisher, Norman Angell, Martha 
Berry, and William Allen Nielson, to-
gether with their special service to 
education, were presented by Shirley 
Dickson, Helen Hines, Lia Lucchesi, 
Betty Gray, and Kathleen Chapman. 
' SHERIFF' JOHNSON 
IS MODERN SHERLOCK 
Resei:vations ~fade WORLD HIGHLIGHTS When a forest fire broke out six miles 
Reservations for the luncheon must o <> east of Church Hill, Md., late this QUOTABLE QUOTES 
be made at MAin 1563, headquarters Here's ' what happened-briefly- fall, a 'brigade of fire fighters from (By Associated Collegiate Press) 
Randall "Sheriff" J ohnson is only 
a freshman in t he police science cour_se 
at Washington State College, but he's 
already hard at work on his first big 
of the Washington Social Hygiene du "ng the P st week Washington College fought on a three "It is impossible to separate Nazis 
Association, by ·January 31, according ~ d J a 1 G t B . . d mile fire line t.o put out the blaze. The and the German people. I don't like 
' t o Robert Graham, chairman of the . on ay, an_. 7 : rea ntam e- fire fighters, under the direction of 1 h G d' t 
arrangements committee. med the Russian charges of a sep- Carl List · were armed with Indian our appea s t at ermany repu ia es 
Other highlights of the afternoon arate peace tre:ity 1Vith Germany; t_he I tanks, rakes, and shovels, . and they her leaders, because if the German 
earthquake which d.estroyed the city were finally able to win in the fight people again change their govern-program will be a talk by Dr. Wil- f S J A t t d rnent just to get an easy peace, we 
liam E. Russell, medical director of 0 an uan, rgen ma, was repor e ; I although the fire had a two-day head can't convince them that war doesn't 
Boei.ng A1'i·c·1·aft Con1panv, on empl oy- and the Red army captured several start on them. . h 1 t 
, ·11 · Id p 1 d pay. If t at happens we may a mos 
t f h b·1·t t• v1 ages m o o an . Th W h. t C 11 f' b . men as a means o re a ii a 10n. . e as mg on o ege Ire rig- as well have Jost the war, ' ' sa id the 
H. B. Fletcher, special agent of the . Tuesday, Jan. l8: Amencan P-40 ade is made up of volunteers who learn University of Texas' professor of 
F ederal Bureau of Investigation, will fighters s1hot dotwhnt a proba'btlte tweti:ty the techniques of fighting forest fire s. government, Dr. John L. tMecham, re-discuss "Youth and Crime." Mrs. enemy Panes a were a.· emp mg ~ast year they were helpful in stamp- . cently, who bel ieves that the kind of 
Mary Gross Hutchinson's su1bject will a .heav:Y attack on Am~ncan-~eld mg out local blazes. I peace that is made after the war 
be " The Educator Speaks." All ses- Sa1dor, m northern New Gumea; Fifth \ d 't t h th 
sions will be open to the public. Army French troops captured Sant' I oesn com~ so i:rnc as e way 




sino; and the Nazis selected phono-
graph records which would soothe irate ENROLL FOR " TINTER 
customers. (Why irate? Nothing t o 
buy.) Among the new students enrolled 
Wednesday, Jan. 19: -Fifty per cent this quarter there are eleven former 
Chaplain Albert M. Shu\llman, 
who is stat~ned at the Naval 
Training Station at Farragut, Ida-
ho, will speak in the C. W. C. E. 
auditorium February 1. He is 
taking the place of Rabbi Raphael 
E. Levine, who is ill. 
case. 
The situation that is challenging his 
ta lents is that of a burglary at 704 
Linden in which two men broke into 
a room and took two cartons of cig-
arettes, a sport coat, a suitcase, a 
train t icket to Seattle and $10 in cash. 
Randy vows that he'll solve the case 
is it's humanly possible. In fact, he's 
quite stirred up about the case. You 
see, it was hi s room. 
German authorities ' in . Norway 
have complained to the Quisling re-
gime that efforts to educate Norweg-
i:ms in the use of the German lan-
guage have completely failed. The 
Germans complained that this Nor-
wegian obstinacy has caused the can-
celling of many German language 
courses because of the lack of pupils. 
--(ACP). 
CINCINNATI, Ohio.- (ACP)-As more combat ·planes were to be man-.
1 
student s of C. W. C. E . They are: 
of November, f u 11 - ti rn e civilian ufactured this year, it was announced; Myrtle Boersma, a junior from Ellens-
students in 674 approved colleges the Russians stated that 20,000 Ger- burg; Pearl Cole, senior from Ellens-
and universities totaled 460,849 as mans had 'been killed in the Leningrad I burg; Betty Jo Hill, sophomore from 
against last year's 750,233; and grand area offensive; the waterworks of Snoqualmie; Mary Louise Hunter, ¢¢¢ ¢:¢:¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢:¢ ¢ ¢:¢:¢:¢¢!)¢:¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢!)<¢ 
t otals of students, including part-time Rome were destroyd by Allied bombs; 'i sophomore from Outlook; George <J· <> 
~~f i~~~t~:i:n~e~~~·~ 7~~.~1~~a7~e~~~~ ~~~e~1 a\~:c~e0t~u:a~~if~lan~~:ri1:~ ~~~~~' s1~~~1~r!:mEll~~l::Jrg~~~~~ g g 
trast to last year's 1,074,983, Dr. R ay- air base. Richards, senior from Cle Elum and g o FF c AM pus _g 
mond Walters, president of the Uni- Thursday, Jan. 20: The subsidy ques- transfer from University of Washing- * - · \ .g-
. versity of Cincinnati, announced in his tion was given a going-over in the ton; Hester Runyan, Goldendale soph- g * 
twenty-third annual survey of college senate · the ,Reds advanced on the omore; Ruth Sparks, Toppenish jun- * 'g 
attendance in America. Ukrai~e front· and the Yanks in the ior;. Della Mae Sprowl, freshman from * "* 
TheRe losses, amounting to 38.6 per Cassino area 'gave the Germans a Omak, and Lola Whitner, senior from g c A RNIVAL g 
cent in full -time attendance and 30.5 good bit of fighting. Ellensburg. :g: . . * 
in grand tot als, would be much great- Friday, Jan. 21: Submarine torpe- There are six transfer students: * g 
er if wqmen had not flocked to colleges does and aerial bombs sank a Japan- June Fleury, Aberdeen sophomore g o 
and universities in unusual numbers Iese light cruiser and twenty merchant from Grey's Harbor Junior College; * g 
t his fall, he pointed out. In ·full-time "'essels· Germans evacuated civilians S.hirley Lambert, Snohomish, from .g * 
enrollments in representative types from Helgoland; and the RAF's Lan- Northwest Christian College; Evelyn '* g 
of institutions, 6·7 per cent of civilian I casters and Halifaxes blasted Berlin Lewin, Yakima junior from Yakima :g: F'E BR u .AR y 5 * 
s tudents are ·women, p racticall y two with 2300 Jong tons of bombs. V~lley -Junior -College·; Katherine g ,g 
-out of e"'ery thr()e. Saturday Jan. 22: The Yanks in Nichols,. Outlook, sophomore from Un- * * 
"In five broad ·fielps-arts and sci- Italy sneak~d up the coast and got in iversity of Washington; Mildred Nich- * g 
ences, engineer ing, ,commerce, agri- 'behind the German lines; the Japan- ols, Outl~ok, freshman from University g g 
culture and teachers colleg:s-there ese Paramushiro basE: was bombed; of Washmgton; and Janet Baker, El- 'g * 
are 92,240 freshman women m repre- Rome airfields were pretty well de- lensburg freshman from Seattle Col- * .:g: 
sentative institutions as compared with stroyed by the Allies; and in Argentina lege. :g: * 
86,234 in 1942, a gain of 6.5 per cent ; the British seized an Argentine con- New freshmen are: Gertrude Adam, * g 
whereas there are pnly 48,609 fresh- sul as an "enemy agent." .Omak; Charlotte Pasco, Wenatchee; jJ -i:; 
man men in these fields as compared (Watch this column and Watch the 1Marie Brons, Yakima; Barbara Farley, * -PENNY PITCH g 
with 130,143 a year ai?:o, a loss of World!) Wapato; Marjorie Jose, White Sal- g -i:; 
62.6 per cent," he stated. mon; ;Fay Leweller, Elelnsburg; Ev- * DARTS g 
Dr. Walters ' figures showed that ASSOCIATION HOLDS elyn Pryor, Pateros ; Lucille Trucano, ~ · * 
graduate schools, law ·schools, and Cle Elum; and Lois White, Wapato. * PHOTOGRAPH'T BOOTH· g 
teachers colleges sh ow decreases FIRST OPEN MEETING g J. * 
whereas medical schools, wi th their All v * :g 
civili an and mil itary students, report i ugosiavs between the ages of * * 
14 and 50 who do not know German <;;' FOOD BAR. * an all-time high. * * 
The first open SGA business meet- will be given an opportunity by the * * 
ing of the year was held January 25 Nazis to learn the language this win- :g: -i:; 
"Across the Atlantic in the British " k <> 
I sles the Yanks are trying to fit Amer- in the college auditorium. ter or ta e t he cons~quences." This g * 
ican slang into the dignified game of The following reports were made: invitation was couched in a proclama- * g 
English cricket. Members of the U. S. Irene Olson, Red Cross; Kathleen tion issued by Nazi authorities which g * 
Eighth Air Force recently razzed bat. Chapman, war bond drive and bulletin announced the commencement of a * g 
board rules,· Barbara Howard, assem- "big language campaign." ~ R A F F L E * ter s and bowlers in the best Bronx "' · * 
manner. Such razzing is not cricket bly attendance. Wanda Carrell r ead g . _ . * 
say the English , who prefer a polite over election procedure. * * 
handclapping to the cheer and jeer. Shirley Dickson, president, reported NOTICE g g 
Which influence .will prevail? Will that Jo Ann Colby, Betty Higley anc' Those students who plan to -t.' s p·o R T DAN c E. . * 
'baseball audiences become sedate or Betty Bennett had been chosen get their degrees or 'Var Erner- g ., g 
will cricket fans learn to shout, "Bet- to make up the election board. g-ency Certificates in March g • g 
ter duck, you jerk, he1·e comes the ·M~-. H:rtz. led the gro~p in com- sh~uld fil e their applications 0 * 
bottle!"!!-Student Life , Washington mumty smgmg, accompanied by Mr. . a c;l.nce. in th.e .Registrar's pffice. ~l):.,;""¢¢ ... ""l)x;>:l)l)l)l)l)l)¢1)¢l)l)¢¢1)¢:¢¢***¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢.t,t(l::X¢¢(1¢(X¢¢¢(1l)l)¢g 
Universi ty, St. Louis, Mo. I Moe at the organ. .,. .,..,. .,..,. 
